Undergraduate Curriculum Committee Agenda
December 11, 2018
3:30 P.M., 325 Graff Main Hall

Members: Jonathan Borja  Music, 234 Center for the Arts
Elizabeth Brown  Accountancy, 412E Wimberly Hall
Thomas Jesse  English, 425M Wimberly Hall
Christa Kiersch  Management, 418F Wimberly Hall
John Maraist  Computer Science, 209 Wing
Elizabeth Peacock  Archaeology & Anthropology, 432B Wimberly Hall
Jason Sauppe  Computer Science, 207 Wing
Adam Van Liere (chair)  Political Science, 423A Wimberly Hall
Rebecca Werren  Biology, 233 Cartwright

Student Members: Dana Nielsen, Bennett Thering, Cate Wiza

Consultants: Carla Burkhardt, SAH; Ashley Cree, SOE; Katherine Fish, Library Services; Guy Herling, SAH; Sandy Keller, CLS; Sue Knudson, Records; Stephanie Speer, Records; Peter Stovall, CLS; Nicole Vidden, CBA; Jan Von Ruden, Registrar

I. Approval of November 27, 2018 minutes

II. First Readings

A. Information Systems
   1. Health Information Systems Management Minor (CBA) - program revision; core update; no change in credits; effective Fall 2019.
   2. Health Information Systems Management Minor (non-CBA) - program revision; core update; credit change from 23 to 19; effective Fall 2019.
   3. Information Systems Minor (CBA) - program revision; core update; no change in credits; effective Fall 2019.
   4. Information Systems Minor (non-CBA) - program revision; core update; credit change from 25-28 to 19; effective Fall 2019.

B. Health Professions
   1. HP 106- course revision; course description; component update; removing cross-listing with HPR 106; effective Summer 2019.

C. Health Education/Health Promotions
   1. Health and Wellness Management Major- program revision; course list updates; credit change from 63 to 61; effective Summer 2019.
   2. HWM 325- course revision; prerequisite update; effective Fall 2018.
   3. HWM 335- course revision; prerequisite update; effective Fall 2018.
   4. HWM 345- course revision; prerequisite update; effective Fall 2018.
   5. HWM 350- course revision; prerequisite update; effective Fall 2018.
   6. HWM 385- course revision; prerequisite update; effective Fall 2018.
   7. HWM 405- course revision; prerequisite update; effective Fall 2018.
8. **HWM 493** - new course; title “Health and Wellness Management Fieldwork Prep;” 1 credit; effective Fall 2018.
9. **HWM 494** - new course; title “Health and Wellness Management Fieldwork;” 3 credits; effective Fall 2018.
10. **HWM 496** - course revision; title change; course description; credit change from 6 to 3; prerequisite update; grading pattern; SLO’s and content update; effective Fall 2018.

D. **History**

2. **HIS 110** - course revision; changing course number from HIS 102; title change; effective Summer 2019.

E. **Recreation Management/Therapeutic Recreation**

1. Dual Degree Program in Therapeutic Recreation B.S. and M.S. - program revision; courses taken after admission to dual degree program and footnote change; effective Spring 2019.

---

**III. Consent Items**

A. **Women’s, Gender and Sexuality Studies**

1. Social Justice Minor - program revision; elective addition; effective Fall 2018.

B. **Educational Studies**

Course revisions

1. **EDS 308** - course revision; prerequisite change; effective Fall 2018.
2. **EDS 402** - course revision; prerequisite change; effective Fall 2018.
3. **EDS 414** - course revision; removing slash course; prerequisite change; effective Fall 2018.

Deletions

4. **CI 381** - course deletion; title “Environmental Education Methods;” 1 credit; slash course CI 581 also being deleted; effective Spring 2019.
5. **CI 470** - course deletion; title “Symposium in Education;” 1-3 credits; slash course CI 670 also being deleted; effective Spring 2019.
6. **EFN 424** - course deletion; title “Theory and Practice of Cooperative Learning;” slash course EFN 524 also being deleted; effective Spring 2019.

C. The list of CSH College Core Exemptions is being updated to specify the four Recreation Management emphasis (Community-Based, Generalist, Outdoor, Tourism) & the new Therapeutic Recreation BS/MS Dual Degree Program. Both the Recreation Management and the Therapeutic Recreation major have already been exempted from the core.

D. Updating French and German education programs to remove deleted course INS 251.

1. French Education Major (EC-A and MC-EA Certification)
2. French Education Minor (MC-EA Certification)
3. French Education Minor (EAA Certification)
4. German Education Major (EC-A or MC-EA Certification)
5. German Studies Education Minor (MCEA Certification)
6. German Studies Education Minor (EAA Certification)
IV. Informational Items

V. Old Business: Slash course project deadline is today! Numbers update: 22

VI. New Business

VII. Future Business: Update from subcommittee developing procedures for reviewing proposals.

Cc: Peter Haried       Tom Kernozek       Chris Stindt
    Dan Duquette       John Grider        Jennifer Trost
    Laurie Harmon      Kate Evans         
    Jodi Vandenberg-Daves  Adrienne Loh  Marie Moeller